
MOTHERS--YOUR
CHILDREN'S HAIR

NEEDS CARE
Seeds of Baldness Come Often

From Neglect in Youth
The hair of some children is natur-

ally backward in healthy development.
Grooving up so fast, mental and bodily

i development of these boys and girls
makes tremendous demands upon their
vital forces. And oftentimes,' when
there is not enough of that vKal force
to supply all needs, it is the hair which
suffers. Dry, dull, brittle, lifeless-
looking hair and dandruff is the result
and lMother is distressed because of its
lack of beauty.

Parisian Sage is the ideal hair and
scalp treatment for growing children
as many mothers can teßtify. This
delicate and wholesome scalp vitalize!'
is entirely harmless and Its nourishing
ingredients supply just the elements of
nutrition that properly invigorate the
hair and scalp, dissolve dandruff and
promote healthy normal hair growth.

Many mothers have become personal
users of Parisian Sage because of the
good it has done their children. Cer-
tainly a preparation that is tender and
\u25a0wholesome enough to Invigorate baby's
scalp is a preparation well suited for
mother, too. Parisian Sage is sold by
11. C. Kennedy and many other good

? iruggists, and the cost is trifling.?
Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

RsaaTi
'I o-dft v .terme 1.. Lanky preneutn

LAURA HOI'K CREW S In a plcturl-
/at ion of her tfnmoii* Broadwaj *ur-
ceMv, "BLA(KIIIRDS," Paramount.
Paramount \fu* Picture*.

I'o-morrtMV and Thursday JfMc I*.
Lanky presents t LKO ItIDGLKt and

WALLACE RKID In "TUB CHORUS
LADW Paramount.

Friday and Saturday (iEH \LDI\E
IVHHMtin TARMEX."
AdmlMNlon: Adult*. 10«*; Children, Se.

V /
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:? £4,000,000 Lecture J
?I Russell H. Conwell s \

:\u25a0 "Acres of Diamonds" j
*« The most popular lecture in
!? the world. 1
,« Has been delivered more than ?

?' fifty-three hundred times. ?

\u25a0| Total earnings of this one lec- {
% ture in fifty-four years, $4,000,- S
% 000.00. ' S
'? Total earnings of one lecturer JJ nearly nine million dollars. ?

The five-thousandth delivery ?
>J netted nine thousand dollars. ?

Has helped to educate two %
S thousand young men. %

J It is a lecture of Uplift and 5
Inspiration. 5

? It has pointed the Road of >
% Success to many thousands of ?
S men and women. i
\ Its lesson is fundamental? JJ" Every boy and girl, man and 5
? woman should hear it. J
{ To be delivered
;? December 18th at the i

1 Technical High School $
J, under the auspices of \

j TheHarrisburg Academy J
% Tickets for sale by the Academy d
% Pupils and at the Academy S
> Office <
? aiul J. H. Troup Music House }

Try Telegraph Want Ads

ORPHEUM
MORROW S THUS. % DEC. IS

Seats now Everything New in This
Burlesque

Ruth "Beauty, Youth

o w\ .

and Folly"

ilflMl£* 40?PEOPLE?40

fiJ L I/cIIIS * Beautiful Chorus
PRICES?

Assisted by Mat., 25c, 35c, 50c.
Night, 15c to 75c.

TED SHAWN
America's Foremost Character FRIDAY ONLY DEC. 17

Dancer
.

, ? ro> i Seats To-morrowAnd a Company of Solo WINTHROP AMES
Dancers Presents

Beautiful Grecian
Dancing Girls and A Pair of

Native Hindoo Assistants
Presenting Oriental, Charac- SIIK StOCKiR^S

ter, Classic and Modern f
Dances. A. 3-Act Comedy by Cyril

Harcourt
TCIKS? Which ran for a Year at the1 Little Theater, New York.

Lower Floor, $2.00, $1.50, ? EXCEPTIONAL CAST
SI.OO. PRICES?

Balcony, SI.OO, 75c, 50c; Gal., Orchestra, $1.50, SI.OO.
25c. Bal., sl, 75c, 50c; Gal., 25c.

Cotton Spinning For
Month Breaks Records

Ry Associated Press
Washington, Dec. 14.?Activity in

cotton spinning throughout the coun-
try was greater during November than

in any month for some time.

The monthly report of the census

bureau issued to-day showed 31,497.-
433 cotton spindles were active during
November, a greater number than at
any time for several years. There
were a million more spindles in oper-
ation than during November last year,
and almost 100,000 more bales of cot-
ton were used than during November
a year ago, the quantity in 1915 be-
ing 514,535 bales.

Juniata College Closed
by Mysterious Ailment

Hy Associated Press

Huntingdon, Pa., Dec. 14. A mys-
terious disease having incapacitated
about forty of the students at Juniata
College here, this institution will be
closed to-morrow until after the holi-
days.

The ailment is pronounced by the
college physician as grippe, although
delirium is said to be an accompany-
ing feature in some of the cases. Sev-
eral city students are also affected by

the disease.

MADGE 13. LOST AT
H. 13. FOUND AT 9.13

Police badge No. 13, the property
of Jolin Hess, patrolman, was lost
about 5.13 o'clock last night. This
morning it was found by Joseph
Demma, police chauffeur. The hands
of the clock pointed to 9.13. The
badge had fallen from the officer's coat
and lodged in a crevice on the run-
ningboard of the ambulance.

AMUSEMENTS

Colonial 1
Triangle Features

\VM. S. HART E£3Jin tf-H
"THE DISCIPI.E" POO

A picture with a ETy
moral
HAMILTON CHj
in

"HEK PAINTED
hero" prq

Two reel Keystone D"Q
comedy nrn

Special music on or- fifin
gan aiul by the Co- mj

lonial orchestra at
all hours U

HIGH HERBERT A CO.,
preoentlnK

"THE SONS OF ABRAHAM"
Four other Keith act*

Thursday?Frldnv?Saturday

"THE BETTING HETTIES"
A muHleat comedy girl act

Mat.! 2.15, lOe, 1 Tic ; eve., 7.50 to
10.30, lOe, 15c, 85c

Saturday Evening shon Start* at <1

The Talk of the Town TO-DAY ONLY The Talk of the Town
Metro Pictures IT TTT"R T "RA"RPVMOPT? Metro Pictures

Every Mraday and Tuesday \u25a0" X ITI \J X\. JE/ £very (V|o nda y and Tuesday
Americas Most Popular Actress

TO-MORROW AND THURSDAY ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

ROBERT MANTELLin The Unfaithful Wife Tl\l M N TTVI A T TTTTII?IUTA great artist in a great play produced by a

Ne? Jo WHUH 1
EDWIN ARDEN in The Gray Mask

FIVE-ACT POWERFUL DRAMABY GEORGE SCARBOROUGH played "Nobody" in "Everywoman."

5) f Production METRO FEATURE Av- , T,

VivtUIACL JL ilvdLCI Through an arrangement with the Stanley onipany Theater will show a Metro Magtcrplay XC tvIjLCl JL llvCit/VX

TUESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TFLEGRAPH DECEMBER 14, 1915.

BARD COMPANY
LEASES FACTORY

To Begin Manufacture of Pneu-
matic Player Actions at

Ninth and Hemlock

Within a few weeks, it. was an-
nounced this morning by Charles E.
Bard, president of Charles E. Bard &

Co., the concern recently chartered
with a capital of SIOO,OOO, the com-
pany will begin the manufacture of
pneumatic player actions.

The company will lease the building
at Ninth and Hemlock streets, now
occupied by J. H. Sheesley, feed man.
The building will be remodeled
throughout and an elevator and steam
heating plant will be installed.

Mr. Bard has contracted for ten
Westtnghouse motors from the Harris-
burg Light and Power Company and
has arranged with this company to
run the power lines to the Bard fac-
torj*. Each machine will be equipped
with an individual motor. The equip-
ment includes two saw tables, two
single spindle boring machines, a
planer, a jointer, a sander and a swing
saw. purchased from the American
Woodworking Machinery Company, of
Rochester, N. Y? and a multiple
spindle boring machine and two special
boring machines purchased frotr M. E.
Andrews & Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. The
machinery represents an outlay of
about $3,000. It is uII crated and will
be shipped in time to .'each here
January 1.

The products of the Hard company
will consist of single-', alve player ac-
tion and double-vah e player actions
for the use of pKno manufacturers
and also an adsptahle action which
converts any ordinary piano into a
modern playei piano.

Ofliccrs of Company
: The officers and directors of the
company are as follows: Charles E.

i Bard, president; Samuel S. Fackler,
| vice-president: Albert Alley:, treasurer;

1 Thomas A. Thorley, secretary; Joseph
IW. Pomraining, director. The legal
matters of the company will be looked

I after by Charles C. Stroh, attorney.
[Charles E. Bard will be general roan-

| ager and Albert Alleg, superintendent.
Mrs. Charles E. Bard will have charge
of the pneumatic and assembling de-
partments. The foremen of the mill-
room. bellows and hardware depart-
ments have been engaged and C. E.
Russell. Jr. .of Yoakum. Texas, will

I arrive here in a few days to take
i charge of the stockroom and shipping

j departments. The factory payroll will
be about SSOO per week.

Dr. Theo. Kharas, efficiency engri-
I neer. is assisting in the organization

j of the company and the Industrial Se-
curities Company is financing the en-
terprise.

Several nearby towns have offered
] inducements to secure the location of

j the Bard factory, but Mr, Bard re-
-1 mained in Harrisburg, believing that

1 its unexcelled shipping facilities and
. the high class of skilled labor to be
I obtained here were worth much to his
jcompany.

Mr. Bard is well and favorably
| known in the musical industries. 1-Ie
i has been in the player action busi-
I ness for years.

Several orders for player actions
' have already been received, announce
' the company officials.

FIRE IN RUBBISH
Fire last night at the home of J. R.

jCarl, 2138 North Third street, caused
damage amounting to $lO. The blaze

! started among some rubbish in the cel-
lar. The Reily Chemical Company

jwas called.

TO NAME OFFICERS
! At the regular meeting to-night of

I the West End Republican Club officers

I will be nominated. The annual elec-
i tion will take place Tuesday night,
| December 28.

MEAT CAUSE HE
LAME BACK AND

K DNEY TROUBLE
1 Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid-

neys ifyour back is ?

s. aching.

( Noted authority says Uric Acid
from meat irritates

the Bladder.

Meat forms uric acid, which excites
an<l overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters ot meat must flush the

I kidneys occasionally. You must relieve
them like you relieve your bowels, re-
moving all the acids, waste and poison,
else you feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pains in the back or
sick headache, dizziness, your stom-
ach sours, tonguo is coated and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy,
full of sediment the channels often
pet irritated, obliging you to get up
two or three times during the night,

i To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a. glass of water before

1 reakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine and bladder dis-
orders disappear. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent llthia-water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney and bladder dis-
eases.?Adv.

DICK JOHNSON
SOLD MOST SEALS

Youngster in Camp Curtin
Building Disposed of 3,539;

Records Broken

(

\ H
\ X

DICK JOHNSON

Dickinson Johnson, fifth grade
Camp Curtin building, is the banner
Red Cross Christmas seal salesman
for 1915.

Dickinson, a pupil in Miss Ruth
Wells' room sold $35.39 worth of
the Tuletide "stickers" just 3539
seals.

.Miss Christine Sheets, a pupil in
Miss Meloy's room. Forney building
has the next best record. She sold
3100 or s3l worth.

Previous Red Cross Christmas seal
sales records were knocked sky high
during the single week in which the
schools participated. The final re-
turns were made to the teachers on
Saturday and the completed report
was made to D. D. Hammelbaugh,
secretary of the school board, and
chairman of subcommittee on school
distribution yesterday.

The school children throughout the
city sold just 116,090 Red Cross seals.
That means more than a thousand
dollars, $1,160.90. The very best that
the schools could do last year was
64.920, just 51,170 less than the satesof 1915.

The Cameron building led the
various school buildings, this year, in
total sales, while the school taught by
Miss Blanche Meloy In the Forney
building was the banner school. Just
8,000 seals were sold there. Miss
Ruth Wells' school in the Camp Cur-
tin building sold 5,250 and Miss
Maude Kennedy's room recorded a
total of 5,167.

The film picture stories of the fight i
'against the "white plague" are to be
exhibited during the latter part of

| the week in the Colonial, and Regent
I moving picture theaters while a girl
and music act at the Majestic will bethe medium used to dispose of hun-
dreds of seals. Pretty booths pre-
sided over by Red Cross "nurses" will
be opened at the Regent and Colonial

[while the pretty girls ot' one of the
I acts at the Majestic will sell seals
during the performances in that play-

I house.

NO ELOPEMENTT
DECLARES WIFE

[Continued l'rom First Page.]

her here. I'm from the Telegraph and
I'm to see her."

"Oh! then you're a reporter," in
alarm. "Why I'm sure she won't see
you."

"Then you know of the story which
I'm to ask your mother about?"

"Yes," she faltered. "Oh! he left for
his health last evening. But he's com-
ing back?in a month," she added :
hastily.

"And Miss Hazzard?"
"Oh! she's been gone for some time. 1

But, indeed, he's gone alone. She isn't
with him. Why, why, he hasn't sold
a thing. All this is still to be run un-
der his name." and she indicated with
a sweep of her arm the cigar and
newsstand.

I "And he's coming back. Indeed, he
is?in a month," she again added.

! "Well, could you tell me where he's
[gone?"

"Oh! why?why, indeed I?Oh! I
can't talk any more." she concluded.

Mrs. Wolfe was besieged to-day with
culls relative to the alleged departure
of her husband to join his former
manicurist in some western town. She
would say little for publication except ito deny the rumors connected with her
husband's name.

"It is true." said Mrs. Wolfe, "that
my husband has left the city for a
while. His health has been bad. Heis a sufferer from throat trouble, and
is seeking a better climate. It is false
that he went to join his former mani-
curist."

"Where did Mr. Wolfe go?" was
asked.

"Why, he left for Pittsburgh and
promised to send me his address later
when he finally settles down for some
length of time. He may travel for a
while before settling. I intend to cor- 1respond with him while he is away." I"Is it true that Mr. Wolfe has sold j
the Commonwealth barber shop?"

"Yes." said Mrs. Wolfe; "he needed i
some ready cash to make his trip and Ihe sold the shop to Mr. fJensler.
Charles W. Williams is looking after
the Pennsylvania Railroad Stationshop during my husband s absence."

Mrs. Wolfe made it especially clear
that there had been no quarrel. "Hekissed us all good-by," said she. "and
said that if he liked any place better
than Harrisburg, he would send for
me and the children. There are lots

land lots of rumors that aren't true,
! and it would be very unkind of you to
print them against my wishes."

Mr. Wolfe told the men In the bar-
ber shop that he would be back in a
few days and nothing has led them to
believe anything to the contrary.

Reserve Your
I

Christmas Victrola or j
Edison?Quick ]

i

IF you have planned to give a Victrola or Edison j
* Disc this Christmas loose no time in placing j

Every day now the demand increases. '

Unless all calculations fail we expect to be able 1
to supply any style in any finish up to the eleventh fff|fIfgff/T|jf!KB 1

But-to avoid possible disappointment we are look- litj SllfW
ing orders in rotation?so we urge you to reserve mj| |m||| B |M||jpi j]

Just come in and tell us the exact style and finish jf j
you prefer, settlement may be made as best suits J
you?cash, charge account, or by Victrola Xl?sloo j

Our Christmas Club Terms \
No Interest No Extras Delivery When Ordered j

" j
Victrola IV, $15.00 Victrola X, $75.00
12 selections of music, your 12 selections of music, your ?.

choice 4.50 choice, 4.50 <
/: J

Pay $5 cash, $3 monthly, $19.50 Pay $5 cash, $5 monthly $79.50 1
Victrola VI $25.00 Victrola XI, SIOO.OO 1
12 selections of music, your 16 selections of music, your J

choice, 4.50 choice 6.00 \

Pay $5 cash, $3 monthly, $29.50 Pay $6 cash, $6 monthly $106.00 jj
Victrola VIII, $40.00 Victrola XIV, $150.00 -j
12 selections of music, your 20 selections of music, your *

choice 4.50 choice, 7.50 J
Pay $5 cash, $4 monthly, $44.50 Pay $8 cash, $8 monthly, $157.50 j

J

Victrola IX $50.00 Victrola XVI, $200.00 :1
12 selections of music, your 24 selections of music, your i

choice 4.50 choice, 9.00 i

Pay $5 cash, $4 monthly $54.50 Pay $lO cash, $lO monthly,. .$209.00 \

Edison Discs SBO to s4so~lnterest Charged on Deferred Payments

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square ;

Workmen's Compensation
To-day Is the Livest Topic
Any Employer Can Consider

Every employer must have compensation insurance or some kind on January Ist, next

And the best insurance can only be had from a reliable company?one with a
sufficient reserve to properly take care of any demand which might be made
upon it. Such a company is

THE TRAVELERS
Assets over $100,000,000
Surplus over $13,000,000

Special Reserve for catastrophe hazard $1,000,000

There are many questions not thoroughly understood about the new Penn-
sylvania law. We willbe glad to give expert advice concerning any feature of
this law. Phone or write

F. R. LEIB & SON
AGENTS

18 North Third Street

7


